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August winds carry a tired adage, whispered in the distance:

"read the syllabus...read the syllabus..."

This is good advice. And shared policies establish a clear set of
expectations and guidelines for a course.

But, syllabi don't always invite or encourage student
engagement. Syllabi can be cold, labyrinthian, and look like a terms
and conditions disclaimer. I'm increasingly drawn to ideas like the
liquid syllabus, research on how tone affects student success, and
building syllabi around questions and evoking curious attention.

As you prepare your courses, I've included resources on...

📑 ...the necessary statements you'll need for your syllabus
at Penn State Fayette.

⭐ ...an update on the new tutoring appointment system.

🎫 ...a special second offering of Jen Wagner's syllabus
design workshop (the first one filled up fast).

🧰 ...links to syllabus design resources.

https://brocansky.com/humanizing/liquidsyllabus
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/0098628321994632
http://ezaccess.libraries.psu.edu/login?url=https://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=nlebk&AN=2501915&site=ehost-live&scope=site&ebv=EK&ppid=Page-__-68


Contact Information for all
course instructors

Required course materials
Course content and
expectations

Location of the program (i.e.,
class meeting times and
location)

Course Goals and Objectives

Grade Breakdown by
Assessment Type and
Percentage

Examination Policy (include
evening exam schedule, if
applicable)

Course Instructions For A
Campus Closure

Academic Integrity Statement

Disability Accommodation
Statement

Counseling and Psychological
Services Statement

Educational/Report Bias
Statement

📑 Required Syllabus 📑
Statements

Faculty Senate Policy 43-00 requires that a written (paper or electronic
form) syllabus must be distributed to students in each course on or before
the first class meeting, and the syllabus must remain available to students
electronically until the end of the semester.

At a minimum, all course syllabi need the following information:

😷

At the time of this email (to the best knowledge of this Instructional Designer), Penn State does not
currently have a mandatory mask requirement policy or COVID-related statement. This is subject to

change; resources on statements related to masking can be found at
(https://keepteaching.psu.edu/teaching-and-testing/course-policies-and-syllabus/).

Sample Statements
Looking for content? Look no further.

https://senate.psu.edu/policies-and-rules-for-undergraduate-students/43-00-syllabi/
https://keepteaching.psu.edu/teaching-and-testing/course-policies-and-syllabus/


Word Document
Click here to access a Word

document with syllabus statements
you can use to refresh/copy into your

own syllabus. 

Canvas Page
Click here to access a Canvas page

version of syllabus statements. 
You can either copy the text on the
Page, or copy the Page into your

course.

⭐Tutoring Update⭐
Oh dang. Starfish news!

In Fall 2022, students can schedule appointments for course-specific
tutoring and in-person writing consultations in Starfish. This process will

replace the prior online scheduling system. For more details on the process,
visit the Student Success Center's webpage.*

*The website is in the process of being updated, and will reflect new
instructions before classes start.

🎫 Upcoming Event! 🎫
Designing Your Syllabus to Support All Learners

(Bonus Second Session)
August 3, 2022
1:00 - 2:30 P.M.

https://pennstateoffice365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/akd6078_psu_edu/ERR7zkUF4ipGqBMVSXQG5BAB8l8sFGttYtg8Ncs0SuSs7Q
https://pennstateoffice365-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/akd6078_psu_edu/ERR7zkUF4ipGqBMVSXQG5BAB8l8sFGttYtg8Ncs0SuSs7Q
https://lor.instructure.com/resources/ebb1ba7eee414060a6db3bd76a6ddd0d?shared
https://lor.instructure.com/resources/ebb1ba7eee414060a6db3bd76a6ddd0d?shared
https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Canvas-Commons/How-do-I-import-and-view-a-Commons-resource-in-Canvas/ta-p/1808
https://fayette.psu.edu/student-success-center/learning-strategies


Did you know that the majority of disabled learners in your classroom have
invisible disabilities that you can not see? The recommended strategies to

reach these disabled learners actually benefit ALL learners in your classroom.

This hands-on workshop will focus on strategies that you can use to make your
course more universally designed for all learners. During the workshop, you

will be able to apply your new skills to your course syllabus.

Please register in advance to attend this event, space is limited.

Click here to register.

🧰 Syllabus
Resources 🧰

There are so many excellent resources out there for developing syllabi. I've
curated a few top of mind guides: some new, some classic.

Syllabus Checklist (Schreyer Institute for Teaching Excellence)
A checklist for required information in your syllabus.

How To Create a Syllabus (The Chronicle of Higher Education)
A wonderfully comprehensive set of resources for developing or refining
your syllabus.

Syllabus Review Guide (Center for Urban Education, USC Rossier)
An inquiry tool for promoting racial and ethnic equity and equity-minded
practice.

Constructing a Learner-Centered Syllabus (IDEA)
Part 1: A primer on learner-centered syllabi.
Part 2: A tool for assessing your syllabus.

The Student-Centered Syllabus (The Chronicle of Higher Education)
How instructors have taken pandemic-era changes into their post-
pandemic teaching.

https://forms.office.com/r/fdKYj1ihYi
http://www.schreyerinstitute.psu.edu/pdf/Syllabus_checklist_Aug21.pdf
https://www.chronicle.com/article/how-to-create-a-syllabus/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_2665629_nl_Academe-Today_date_20210802&cid=at&source=&sourceId=
http://cue-equitytools.usc.edu/
https://www.ideaedu.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/IDEA%20Papers/IDEA%20Papers/PaperIDEA_60.pdf
https://www.chronicle.com/article/the-student-centered-syllabus
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